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BAYOU CANE FIRE DEPARTMENT SEEKS COMMUNITY SUPPORT WITH 
#PROTECTBAYOUCANE CAMPAIGN 

Two Propositions on Upcoming Ballot 
 
 
BAYOU CANE, LA – The Bayou Cane Fire Department (BCFD) will ask voters on October 14th 
for a millage increase and millage bond to hire additional firefighters and build a multipurpose 
training facility.  Voters will see these propositions on the ballot as numbers 1 and 2, 
respectively.  
 
Proposition 1 will ask voters for an additional 10 mills for 20 years, allowing each of the four 
fire stations in Bayou Cane’s district to reach safer staffing levels, which Assistant Chief Kenny 
Hill calls “a safety necessity.”  Captain Richard Valenti, reporting on behalf of the department, 
said that, “On average there are eleven firefighters working a day, when we need fourteen in our 
coverage area.  Putting more people on the truck versus waiting for backup in an emergency 
situation is absolutely necessary.” 
 
Recognizing the growth of Bayou Cane is evident in the amount of retail and restaurant growth 
in the last ten years.  While residents represent the 35,000 people BCFD protects daily, that 
number increases substantially to over 50,000 during commuting hours and over 80,000 during 
the holidays.  This growth requires better protection for Bayou Cane. 
 
BCFD has launched the #ProtectBayouCane campaign to inform and educate voters on what 
their intentions are with the requested millage propositions.  The campaign highlights the 
“firefather”, a term they’ve coined for the protection of home, the public, life, property, and 
public safety.  On the campaign, Fire Chief Ken Himel says, “It’s the extension of protecting our 
own [Bayou Cane] that initiated a plan for the millage.”  To check out their campaign video, visit 
https://www.protectbayoucane.com/?wix-vod-video-
id=a667f699539b467f8afe66dc12190434&wix-vod-comp-id=comp-
j382sqwy&utm_source=press%20release&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=chamber_of_co
mmerce. 
 
Training firefighters is also part of BCFD’s plan.  Currently, firefighters are trained in Baton 
Rouge at LSU’s Fire & Emergency Training Institute (FETI).  This costs the department over 
$25,000 per year for only three firefighters, and the costs are increasing.  As fire safety evolves, 
more resources are needed to safely and effectively train.  The allowance of 5.5 million bonded 
dollars, represented as Proposition 2 on the ballot, would provide a state-of-the-art classroom for 
intense instruction and evaluation of fire service performance, driving simulators, a burn 
building, and in-house training infrastructure. 
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For the voters, the increase of 10 mills on a $150,000 home would mean an additional $75.00 per 
year in property taxes after homestead exemption (and $225.00 per year on a $300,000 home).   
 
“Many people don’t understand what goes into insurance ratings and how companies come up 
with the actual price you pay for homeowner’s insurance.  A part of that is your fire department’s 
rating, and so the fire department having the right number of people in the fire service who are 
properly trained actually decreases your homeowner’s insurance,” states Travis Gravois, BCFD 
Board Member and State Farm agent.   
 
“What is needed are both propositions to best protect Bayou Cane,” says Himel, and he is 
hopeful the fire department’s work around the community ensures residents their plans are 
properly positioned to protect Bayou Cane for the next twenty years. 

# # # 

For additional information about the millage request, or to schedule an interview with the Fire 
Chief Ken Himel, please call 985.580.7230 or email at khimel@bayoucanefd.org. 
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